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COUNCIL MEETING 
February 2, 2016 4:00 PM 

Cleveland Hall 518 
MINUTES 

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT: Chairman Ms. Linda Dobmeier; Mr. Todd Brason; Mr. 
James Brandys (by Conference call); Ms. Melissa Brinson; Mr. Allen "Pete" Grum; Mr. Mylous 
Hairston; Mr. Charles Naughton; Mr. Robert Zak and Student Elected Representative, Ms. Emily 
Leminger. 

l<'ACUL TY & STAFF PRESENT: 
President Katherine Conway-Turner; Provost Melanie Perreault; Vice President for Institutional 
Advancement, Susanne Bair; Vice President for Student Affairs, Hal D. Payne; Chief Diversity 
Officer, Karen Clinton Jones; Chief Infmmation Officer, David Demers; Chief of Staff and 
Secretary to the College Council, Bonita R. Durand; Dean, Graduate School, Kevin Railey; Dean, 
Sehool of Education, Wendy Paterson; Dean, School of A1is and Humanities, Ben Christy; Dean, 
School of Natural and Social Sciences, Mark Severson; Dean, School of the Professions, 
James Mayrose; Dean, University College, Scott Johnson; Vice President for Student Success; 
Daniel Velez; Associate Vice President for Enrollment Management, Erin Alonzo; Dean of 
Students and Associate Vice President for Student Affairs, Charles Kenyon; Associate Vice 
President for College Relations, Tim Walsh; Buffalo State College Senate Chair & Associate 
Professor, Biology, Amy McMillan; Director of Athletics & Head Football Coach, Jerry Boyes; 
Associate Professor, Elementary Education & Reading, Nancy Chicola; Associate Professor, 
Elementary Education & Reading, Pixita de] Prado Hill; Associate Professor, Elementary 
Education & Reading, Hibajene Shandomo; Assistant Professor, Exceptional Education, Angela 
Patti; Staff Assistant, Melissa Slisz; Students: Crystal Holmes-Smith (Graduate Student in 
Literacy Specialist program participated in the Chile and Rwanda trips), Daniel Klein 
(Undergraduate Student in Childhood Education program participated in Germany trip). 

CALL TO ORDER 

Ms. Dobmeier called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. 

CHAIR'S REPORT 

Ms. Dobmeier welcomed everyone to the meeting. She thanked Jim and Joy Brandys for 

agreeing to serve as the hosts for the 2016 Buffalo State Foundation Scholarship Gala that will be 

held on Saturday, April 9th in the Campbell Student Union Social Hall. Ms. Dobmeier encouraged 

al! to attend and support this important event. The contributions make a world of differences in 

the lives of some of our most talented students. 
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ACTION ITEMS 

Ms. Dobmeier called for a motion to approve the minutes from the December 8, 2015 meeting. 

Mr. Zak moved that the minutes be approved; the motion was seconded by Mr. Hairston. The 

motion cmTied by unanimous vote. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

President Conway-Turner gave highlights from her written report. The full report is attached to 

these minutes. She mentioned the strategic planning session on Februm·y 181h at 5:30 p.m. and 

invited all members of the Council to attend, if possible. She spoke about the governor's draft 

budget that was also included in the packets. 

The recruitment video created by the English Department on becoming an English teacher was 

viewed at the meeting https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LDplXIQAoec and received positive 

feedback. 

President Conway-Turner then introduced Wendy Paterson, Dean of the School of Education, 

who in turn introduced Pixita de! Prado Hill, Hibajene Shandomo and Nancy Chicola and also 

students from the Elementary Education and Reading Department who participated in the 

International Professional Development Schools Consortium. Crystal Holmes-Smith, 

a graduate student in Literacy Specialist program, participated in the Chile and Rwanda trips, 

Daniel Klein an undergraduate student in Childhood Education program, pmticipated in 

Germany trip. Professor de! Prado Hill led the presentation on Professional 

Development Schools Consortium. She mentioned that teacher candidates receive 

first priority for this program. Professor Chicola spoke about the length and itineraJ'y of the 

program: three weeks here at Buffalo State and 3 weeks in other countries. All students expressed 

it was a wonderful and life changing opportunity (see attached report). 

Committee Reports 

Naming of Buildings and Grounds 

Ms. Dobmeier asked Mr. Zak to rep01i on behalf of the Naming of Buildings and Grounds 

Committee. Mr. Zak presented a resolution to approve the nmning of the Eleanor T. Murray 
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Studio Arena Archives Collection in honor of Eleanor T. Murray. Mr. Zak called for a motion to 

approve the proposal. Ms. Dobmeier moved that the resolution be approved; the motion was 

seconded by Ms. Brinson. The motion carried by unanimous vote (see resolution attached). 

Student Affairs 

Mr. James Brandys spoke about the newly established Bengal Pride Scholarships. This 

scholarship is targeted for out of state students whose parents are Buffalo State alumni. Ten 

scholarships of$7500 each are available beginning in spring 2017. 

Mr. Brandys also introduced William Banahee, A junior on the men's soccer team. William 

plays in the in the position of goalkeeper. He is a Rochester native and a Busin_ess Administration 

major. In 15 games played this season, William made 78 saves and finished with a save 

percentage of 84.8 %. He also tallied 5 shutouts. He is a budding entrepreneur who has been 

developing a web site to educate and assist prospective student-athletes with furthering their 

athletic careers at the collegiate level. William was one of only 43 student-athletes nationwide 

selected to attend the 2016 NCAA convention in San Antonio, Texas in January as a part of via 

Division III Ethic Minority Grant. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Ms. Dobmeier called for a motion to move to Executive Session: In accordance with Section 105 

of the New York State Open Meetings Law, to discuss personnel and proposed pending or cmTent 

litigation matters. Mr. Hairston moved that the Council enter into executive session; the motion 

was seconded by Mr. Grum. The motion can-ied by unanimous vote. 

During executive session the Council voted to adopt the Confidential Self-Evaluation of College 

Council Performance and implement in May, 2016. 

Ms. Dobmeier asked for a motion to move out of Executive Session. Mr. Zak moved to end 

executive session and Ms. Brinson seconded the motion. The council moved out of executive 

session back to regular meeting status. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Ms. Dobmeier called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Ms. Brinson moved to adjourn the 

meeting and Mr. Zak seconded the motion. The motion cmTied by unanimous vote. The meeting 

was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Bonita R. Durand, Ph.D. 
Secretary to the Council 
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Report to the Buffalo State College Council 

February, 2016 

Progress Repmt, Updates, and Significant Accomplishments 

Since the December 8, 2015 meeting. 

Prepared by: Kate Conway-Turner, President 

Happy New Year! I trust the 2016 has begun on a good note for all. I am pleased to share some 

updates on activity that has occurred since we last met. Please feel free to contact me if you have 

questions or require additional information. 

Executive Budget for 2016-17 

The Governor has released his preliminary Executive Budget for the 2016/17 year. I will share 

some of the highlights that would impact Buffalo State in the following paragraphs. If you are 

interested in reviewing the entire executive budget recommendation, please go to 

https://www.budget.ny.gov/pubs/executive/eBudget 1617 /fyl 617littlebook/BriefingBook.pdf. 

This year's Executive Budget represents a substantial improvement from last year's in terms of a 

starting point for negotiations. While traditional legislative allocations for specific programs and 

the hospital subsidy have been removed, the Governor did continue funding for the SUNY 

Investment and Performance Fund at $18.0M and maintain funding levels for programs such as 

the Educational Opportunity Program (EOP), and the Educational Opportunity Centers (EOC). 

In addition, new programmatic funding has been provided for a Clean Energy Workforce 

Opportunity Program at both the State-operated campuses and community colleges ($15.0M 

total, $IO.OM State-operated/ $5.0M community colleges). The 2011 NY-SUNY 2020 

Maintenance of Effort (MOE) and Predictable Tuition Plan has been extended, providing for 

continued resident undergraduate tuition rate increases (subject to certain conditions) and flat 

year-to-year funding when taking into account increases in the State's suppo1t of fringe benefit 

costs. 
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The Executive Budget also recommends the re-appropriation of $4.0 billion and new capital 

appropriations for 2016/17 of which $200.0 million is designated for critical maintenance project 

for all campuses. $55.0M is provided through Empire State Development to support a sixth 

round of SUNY 2020 Challenge Grants. In addition to capital appropriations $150 million for 

another round oflocal Regional Economic Development Council grants is also included in the 

budget recommendations. 

As you know, this is only the first step in the process towards an Enacted Budget for the 

upcoming year. We will keep you informed of developments as the budget process continues. 

SUNY Performance Improvements Plan and Investment Fund Awards 

This past October, I informed the Council that the SUNY Board of Trustees adopted a system to 

measure and evaluate performance at individual SUNY campuses entitled SUNY Excels. This 

system allows each SUNY school to set five-year targets that relate to overall SUNY System 

goals while recognizing the individual mission and institutional priorities for each campus. 

Buffalo State submitted its proposal for SUNY Excels on October 21st. Subsequently we were 

asked to adjust five of our five-year targets as follows in order to obtain plan approval: 

• Change the 6-year Baccalaureate Graduation Rate targets from 48% to 50%; 

• Change the Undergraduate Certificates Awarded target from Oto 50; 

• Change the Graduated Certificates A warded target from 60 to 7 5; 

• Change Student Default Rate target from 7% to 6%; 

• Change Foundation Funds Raised target from $4 million to $6 million. 

The approved performance improvement plan in its entirety is attached to this report for your 

review. 

SUNY also provided $18 million in investment plan funds that campuses could compete for, 

individually and collaboratively, and use to implement or scale up programming to achieve 

institutional goals. Buffalo State submitted five proposals. Four of the proposals made it to the 

final evaluation round but none received investment plan funding. At the writing of this report 

we are awaiting the final decisions on other funding that some of our proposals may be eligible 
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for. I will provide more information on the outcome of these proposals in the future as we hear 

fromSUNY. 

DIVISIONAL UPDATES 

I am also pleased to share some highlights from the various divisions of the college. 

Finance and Management 

Capital Plan Update: 

• Progress continues on our three major construction projects, Caudell Hall and the Science 

and Mathematics Building Phase II and Phase III. Caudell Hall is scheduled for a Spring 

2017 opening, and Phase II of the Science and Mathematics building is scheduled for 

occupancy this summer. Planning for Phase III of the Science and Mathematics Building 

is underway, with construction scheduled to stmi this June for a Spring 2019 projected 

completion date. 

• Demolition and asbestos abatement are underway in Buckham B wing with renovations 

to accommodate the cunent Bishop Hall occupants planned to stmi this summer. The 

design of Bishop Hall to return it to a dormitory has begun, as has our design of the new 

Alumni House and Visitor Center. 

• Plam1ing for several other campus capital projects continues with construction priorities 

dependent on the State's capital budget funding. These projects include renovations to 

Butler Library for a Student Success Center, expanded dining operations, enhancements 

to the Great Lakes Research Center, lights for Coyer Field, and renovations to the Spmis 

Arena locker rooms. 

Stmi UPNY 

• The campus has entered into an agreement with the Buffalo Economic Renaissance 

Corporation (BERC), a not-for-profit economic development corporation for the City of 

Buffalo to include over 38,700 square feet ofBERC space in our Stmi UP NY plat1. An 

amended campus plan has been submitted to the State and we expect approval 

shmily. Once approval is received our Small Business Development Center will 
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coordinate activities with businesses that are interested in locating in this space and 

working with the campus to enhance opp01innities for onr students and faculty. 

University Police Depatiment Awards Ceremony 

• On January 11, 2016, the University Police Depmtment (UPD) held its annual awards 

ceremony to recognize officers and civilians who work to keep Buffalo State a safe and 

welcoming community. This year four UPD officers Brian Bidell, Robert Fletcher, 

Kenneth Herberger, and Kevin Sullivan received the New York State University Police 

Professionalism Award for their professional and appropriate response to a campus 

incident. The officers' tactical awareness, quick judgment and restraint prevented a 

tragedy. 

• The University Police Depatiment also used their awards ceremony as an oppo1tunity to 

acknowledge their partnership with the Federal Bureau of Investigation in peacefully 

resolving the case of a former student who made repeated threats of violence against 

several members of the Buffalo State community. The FBI provided investigative 

assistance to the campus and facilitated the arrest of the individual. 

• Eight UPD officers were acknowledged for excellent or meritorious police service for 

their roles in educating their fellow officers and the campus community on topics relating 

to safety and crime prevention. Nine additional officers were commended for their work 

in bicycle patrol, firearms safety and defensive tactics training. 

• Appreciation awards were also presented to two civilians who have supported UPD in its 

work for many years: UPD Chaplain Sister Charlene Fontana, SSJ; and Ronald George, 

case manager and counselor at the college's Counseling Center. 

Information Services and Systems 

Launch of "RITE": Resources for Information, Technology and Education 
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• Based on recommendations that emerged from the commissioned Task Forces charged 

with investigating the organizational brand identity for 'ISAS' and the services offered to 

the Buffalo State community, the entire division is undergoing a radical transformation to 

suppmt the transition from a 'functional' organization toward a 'service' organization. 

As part of this transition, the division will have a new name: RITE or "Resources for 

Information, Technology and Education" and be organized into 10 Teams charged with 

optimizing the delivery of service and value to the Buffalo State community. Planning for 

this new organization is currently underway with an anticipated target date for the launch 

of 'RITE' in early May. A new website will be available to the community tlu·ough 

which users can browse a new, interactive service catalog, request services and receive 

timely updates on the status of those requests as well as notifications on any service 

disruptions. 

• FITT Academy 

In collaboration with the Center for Professional Development, Instructional Resources 

Staff have announced a new oppo1tunity for faculty to enhance their use of teclu1ology in 

the classroom and/or online. The 'Fostering Innovation in Teaching with Tecluiology' 

(or FITT) Academy is an intensive hands-on project-specific faculty development event 

designed to foster a faculty community of practice focused on advancing teaching with 

tecluiology. The FITT Academy will recruit its inaugural class over the course of the 

Spring semester. Working together with the faculty patticipants, a team of instructional 

designers, instructional teclu10logists, librarians and training professionals will develop a 

project plan to be executed during the week-long FITT Academy scheduled for June 6-

10. At the end of the Academy, each patticipant will have completed the development of 

a novel 'product' that will be used in the classroom during the subsequent Fall term. 

Faculty will then have an oppo1tunity to share their experiences and successes with their 

peers tlu·ough a sponsored Symposium in the following Spring semester when 

applications for the 2nd FITT Academy will be solicited. 
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Institutional Advancement 

Alumni Affairs 

• Alumni Events have increased the number of events by nearly 35%. The number of 

pmticipants at alumni events has also risen by 27.2% 

• Social Media Presence has improved significantly as follows: 

• 83.4% increase in Instagram followers 

• 34.3% increase in Twitter followers 

• 14.7% increase in Facebook fan page likes 

• 10.4% increase in Linkedin group members 

• E-Communication 

o During the first two quarters of the current year we sent out 85 e-mails to alumni, 

an increase of28.2% over the smne period last year. Of note is the response to our 

calls for alumni to request their alumni ID cards and submit Class Notes for the 

1300 Elmwood magazine. Last year at this time, 234 alumni had requested their 

ID card, while this year, 491 have done so, an increase of 109%. Class Note 

submissions rose from I 04 last year, to 200 in the same period this year, an 

increase of92.3%. Class Notes are a valuable source of information on where 

alumni are currently working. 

• Student-Alumni Interaction 

o In pmtnership with the Career Development Center, we have implemented the 

PAWS Program - Partnering Alumni with Students. We have taken cmTent 

students to visit alumni at Ingrain Micro, and we joined alumni who work in New 

York City in the Fashion Industry. Visits are scheduled for Target, Wegmans, 

Citigroup, and Gerard Place. We continue to explore other oppmtunities at local 

employers such as Praxair, Moog, and New Era Cap. 

o We also worked with USG to host "Life after Buffalo State," a program designed 

to advise students on what to expect after graduation and with the Admissions 

Office to bring in alumni to speak to prospective students and their parents at 

Class Visits. 
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College Relations 

• College Relations produced another issue of Buffalo State's award-winning alumni 

magazine, 1300 Elmwood. More than 92,000 alumni and friends of the college received 

the magazine in December. 

• Integrated marketing campaigns for undergraduate and graduate programs continued over 

winter break. Advertising channels include social media (Facebook, Twitter, and 

YouTube), search engine marketing (SEM), radio, television, newspaper, and web. 

Development 

• Buffalo State received a $250,000 gift for endowed scholarship in December. 

• The Mellon grant challenge has raised $342,000 to date. An additional $358,000 is 

needed by June 2017. 

• The annual Scholarship Gala is scheduled for April 9, 2016. This year's theme is 

"Springtime in Paris" and this year's ci-chairs are Jim and Joy Brandys. 

Student Affairs 

Enrollment Management 

• Our institutional default rate for 2015-16 was 8.8 compared to the 13.7 national average. 

For 2016-17 the national average dropped to 11.8 and our institutional rate also dropped 

to 7.9. 

• Prior-Prior Year (PPY) Income Data for the FAFSA effective October 2016 for the 

2017-18 school year will allow students to repmi tax information from two years ago. 

This will pose both opportunities and challenges to Buffalo State College, The greatest 

oppotiunity will be the potential to provide students with a financial aid estimate earlier 

in the admission process. The challenge is to ensure we are ready with all of the changes 

that need to occur prior to implementing PPY. The greatest benefit for students and 

families is they will have the ability to fill out the F AFSA form earlier than ever before in 

hopes to have their financial aid packages before making college decisions. 

• Enhancing the Atiiculation Agreement between Erie Community College (ECC) and 

SUNY Buffalo State (BSC) by adding a Bridge Program to facilitate interest and growth 

in the Dual Admissions Program. This will provide a clear path to return to Buffalo State 
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and offer suppo1t for students who are not yet ready for the rigors of attending SUNY 

Buffalo State. 

• Continuation of the Buffalo State Challenge Program at McKinley HS with the new fall 

2015 coho1t. This coh01t has an interest of 54 students; the largest cohort to date. We will 

look to fo1malize an updated agreement with the school/district this spring prior to 

committing to subsequent cohorts or expansion into additional high schools. 

Housing 

• The Housing Master Plan was completed this past June 2015. The summary of five key 

findings related to: 

o Occupancy Demand - By coordinating the construction schedules for the ongoing 

tower renovations with the reinstatement of former residence halls, Bishop and 

South Wing, bed capacity can be met to 10% of demand by the fall of 2018. The 

10% excess demand can be met by offering voluntary tripling to students at a 

discounted housing rate. This is contingent upon the completion of an off campus 

housing project to absorb some demand. There are currently two off-campus 

purpose-build housing projects under development. Without private off-campus 

housing, SUNY Buffalo State will need to continue to offer off-campus housing 

until the completion of Bishop in the summer of 2018. 

o Modernization Needs - A I 0-year, $180 million plan has been developed to 

maximize the benefits of SUNY Buffalo State's housing program for a best-of

class student academic experience and a strategic asset in meeting its recruitment 

and retention goals. The plan updates 45+ year old buildings addressing student 

safety, requests for bathroom privacy, building system upgrades and amenity 

spaces to foster student interaction. 

o Programmatic Expansion - This goal is largely scoped and funded as part of the 

Modernize goal. Additionally, a student success center in Twin Rise Center is 

proposed but its $4 million budget is not in the plan. Future funding could be 

sought if state budgets improve for capital. The modernization plan includes 
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amenity spaces to support expanding the living/learning program and dedicate a 

portion of South Wing to grow the Honors program. 

o Dining Hall Expansion - To address student requests to have more than one food 

service option on campus several possible options are under discussion. 

• Residence Hall Occupancy: Residence hall occupancy for the fall 2015 achieved an all

time high of 3165 students housed on and off campus. 215 students were housed off 

campus at Canisius College and Medaille College at the start of the fall 2015 semester 

(Canisius College - 148 and Medaille College - 67). All First Year students were once 

again housed in three person rooms. At the start of the fall 2015 semester 1191 First 

Year students were housed within a three person room. 

Dean of Students 

• Volunteer and Service Learning Center: 

o 39 faculty offered 55 service-learning courses in the fall 2015 semester, involving 

922 students with over 100 WNY community organizations. 

o Volunteer events included Bengals Dare to Care, National Hunger and 

Homelessness Awareness Week, and two Alternative Break experiences that 

involved over 900 students helping to address needs in our local and national 

community. 

• Science and Technology Entry Program (STEP) applies for expansion funding: 

o Buffalo State's STEP Program has applied for $80,000 in funding under the New 

York State Education Department Extended school Day/School Violence 

Prevention Program to serve an additional 50 students in grades 9th_ 12th. The 

target population will be students who are economically disadvantaged and 

English Language Learners. Services include academic supp01i, post-secondary 

education guidance, mentoring, self-development/leadership skills and summer 

enrichment activities. The overall program goals are to enhance student 

achievement, graduation rates, attendance and school safety in the Buffalo Public 

Schools. 
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SUNY EXCELS 2015 Performance Improvement Plan 
(Approved December, 2015) 

CAMPUS: Buffalo State College 
PRESIDENT: Katherine S. Conway-Turner 
CHIEF ACADEMIC OFFICER: Melanie L. Perreault 
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER: Michael F. LeVine 

ATTACHMENT 1: Narrative Template 

SECTION 1: Campus Alignment with SUNY Excels 
Buffalo State College (Buffalo State) is the largest four-year comprehensive college in the State 
University of New York (SUNY) system. Located in Buffalo, New York, Buffalo State is the 
only SUNY comprehensive college situated in a major city and the only comprehensive college 
located in the same city with a SUNY doctoral granting institution. The college's long history 
and commitment to education, strong community connections, geographic location, and current 
programs, complemented by future plans and initiatives, position the institution well to execute 
the SUNY Excels agenda of access, completion, success, inquiry and engagement. Under the 
leadership of President Katherine Conway-Turner, who became the ninth president of the college 
in August 2014, Buffalo State is poised to educate and graduate students who are well prepared 
to become society's leaders for today and into the future. 

Building on a mission to "inspire a lifelong passion for learning, and to empower a diverse 
population of students to succeed as citizens of a challenging world" Buffalo State is committed 
to providing access to quality higher education programs and to transforming the lives of our 
students so that they may become active and engaged citizens. Buffalo State emphasizes the 
importance of civic engagement through a solid and growing service learning agenda and a 
strong campus-wide effort to share its collective and individual time, talent and resources with 
communities in the city, region, and state. This commitment was further affirmed in 2015 when 
the college received the designation as a Carnegie Engaged Community. The mission also 
suppo1is a campus-wide priority to create a diverse and inclusive living and learning 
environment for students, faculty and staff. For the third consecutive year, Buffalo State has 
received the Higher Education Excellence in Diversity (HEED) award. This national award 
recognizes U.S. colleges and universities that demonstrate outstanding efforts and success in 
diversity and inclusion initiatives. While the SUNY system as a whole was recognized in this 
year, Buffalo State was the only individual institution within SUNY to receive the 2015 HEED 
award. 

The Anne Frank Project, now in its seventh year of existence, is one of many initiatives at 
Buffalo State that unites multicultural experiences; scholarship, discovery and innovation; civic 
engagement; and diversity and inclusion, in this case on a global scale. This initiative is a shining 
example of how the Buffalo State community collaborates with both internal and external 
constituents, using a variety of pedagogical approaches to provide rich and meaningful 
educational opportunities for our students. 
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Buffalo State's collection of programs and comses offers a broad anay of opportunities for 
college degrees and meaningful careers after graduation. Although the college began as an 
institution devoted to preparing future teachers, it has grown into a comprehensive college with 
outstanding undergraduate programs not only in education, but also in the liberal arts and 
sciences as well as programs in professions such as social work, speech language pathology, 
engineering technology and criminal justice. Undergraduates can choose from among 106 
programs leading to a bachelor's degree and 21 certificate programs. The Graduate School offers 
49 master's degree programs and 11 advanced certificates. Buffalo State is home to an 
internationally recognized program in Art Conservation, one of only four such programs in the 
United States that prepares conservators to practice around the world. Buffalo State also houses 
the Great Lakes Center, which serves as an important research facility and offers a Master's 
Degree in Great Lakes Ecosystem Science. The International Center for Studies in Creativity has 
earned a worldwide reputation for scholarly research and teaching that focuses on developing 
creativity, leadership, decision-making and problem solving skills. 

The majority of current programs at Buffalo State are offered face-to-face, though an increasing 
number of courses are delivered in online and hybrid formats. The Adult Education, Music 
Education, and Creative Studies graduate programs are entirely online. 

Strategic Planning: 
Buffalo State is developing a new five-year strategic plan which will guide activities for the 
period 2016-2021. The entire campus will engage in this effort during the 2015-16 academic 
year, with the goal of having a new plan in place by June 2016. The Strategic Plan will include 
specific metrics aligned with achieving the overall goals of the SUNY Excels Performance 
Improvement Plan. 

Investment Fund: 
Buffalo State recently submitted five proposals as part of SUNY's Investment Fund initiative. Of 
these, four were selected to move forward to the complete proposal stage: 

1. Expand the cmTent EOP program by 100 students. This proposal will add an additional 
academic counselor, build capacity in the EOP computer lab, and allow Buffalo State to 
implement a J-term Emichment Program to assist with retaining students after their third 
semester. By expanding an already successful EOP program, Buffalo State will 
contribute to the larger goals of access, retention, and completion. 

2. Pre-Collegiate Success Center. If funded, this proposal will contribute to the SUNY 
Excels goals of access, completion, and success by centralizing campus services for 
existing and future pre-collegiate programs. The Pre-Collegiate Success Center creates 
multiple avenues designed to link local students and their families to programs with 
demonstrated success in moving students to college matriculation. 

3. Predictive Analytics Collaborative. Buffalo State proposes to lead a collaborative effort 
designed to assist the completion agenda by creating an analytics framework designed to 
identify pervasive, predictable student academic risk factors. The project will lead to the 
development of a real-time interactive student performance dashboard that will serve as a 
powerful tool to increase retention and decrease time-to-degree completion. 
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4. Virtual Concierge. This project will create a system allowing critical support areas such 
as the registrar, bursar, advising, admissions, and specialized academic support programs 
to operate in a hybrid model of face-to-face and virtual assistance 24/7, following the 
ticketing model utilized in most Helpdesk operations. These areas are often overlooked 
in student retention initiatives, yet research demonstrates that they play a critical role in 
helping students persist and complete college. 

While each of these proposals has a different focus, the underlying goal is to support Buffalo 
State's recruitment, retention, and graduation of students in conjunction with SUNY's overall 
goal of 150,000 degrees by 2020. 

SECTION 2: Specific SUNY Excels Priority Areas and Metrics 
2.1 Access: 
Assuring access to high-quality education is a fundamental aspect of the Buffalo State College's 
mission. As the largest comprehensive four-year college in the SUNY system, Buffalo State is 
committed to serving a diverse a11'ay of students from across the State ofNew York, the 
su11'ounding region, and countries throughout the world. The college has invested tremendous 
effort into cultivating relationships throughout the community to help recruit and support 
students, many of whom are the first in their families to attend college. Buffalo State faculty and 
staff have worked with numerous pre-collegiate programs such as Upward Bound, "Say Yes to 
Education," and the Early Middle College Program to help prepare students for college. Buffalo 
State is also home to the oldest and the second largest Educational Opportunity Program (EOP) 
in SUNY, with 77 4 students currently enrolled. 

Enrollment: The overall enrollment for Fall 2015 is 10,330 students. This number lags behind 
this year's target number and last year's final enrollment number both of 10,665. The freshman 
class of 1892 students is the largest in Buffalo State history and efforts continue to work on 
improving and stabilizing the numbers for continuing/returning undergraduates and graduate 
students. The admissions team set a new record this year for applications to the first-year class, 
receiving more than 13,500 applications for fall 2015-the largest percentage increase in 
applications of any SUNY campus. This is evidence that Buffalo State College has a strong 
reputation across the state of New York. 

Like many campuses in Western New York, Buffalo State is facing challenging demographic 
trends that will make it difficult to rely on the Western New York students for enrollment 
growth. New York's high school graduating class of2018 is projected to be 16.5% smaller than 
in 2008, and Erie County is projecting a decline of 17.7%. The New York metro area is a region 
that is still experiencing growth in high school graduates. This has become an increasingly 
imp011ant region as areas are identified to sustain and stabilize enrollment. Buffalo State aims to 
contribute to SUNY's overall degree completion goals by focusing on increased retention, new 
program development, and growth in graduate education. The college will also expand the 
international student population and looks to increase efforts in adult education and "non
traditional" student populations. 
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NYS Residents Served by Buffalo State: The vast majority of students attending Buffalo State 
are from New York State. Approximately 97% of undergraduates and 65% of graduate students 
are from New York. It is expected that the mix of in-state and out-of-state students will change 
slightly by 2020 as graduate enrollments and online offerings increase, however the intent is to 
remain an institution that focuses on educating New York residents. 

Diversity: Buffalo State's ongoing commitment to diversity is reflected in the demographics of 
its students, diversity related program offerings, and commitment to a community that represents 
the diversity of the region and state. Since 2009, the percentage of students who are 
underrepresented minorities has increased from 17.4% to more than 35%. This increase can be 
attributed in part to the changing demographics of the surrounding region, intentional recruiting 
and retention activities and a campus climate that fosters an appreciation for diversity. 

Buffalo State is also committed to hiring a diverse faculty and staff. Although the overall 
number of full-time faculty has dropped in the previous five yem·s, the percentage of full-time 
faculty identifying as minorities has increased from 16% to 18%, exceeding the comprehensive 
sector average of 15%. Multiple strategies have been employed to increase diversity among the 
faculty. The college participates annually in The Southem Regional Education Board (SREB) 
Compact for Faculty Diversity Institute on Teaching and Mentoring (Institute). The Institute 
provides access to more than 900 minority doctoral scholars, representing a wide variety of 
academic majors and disciplines who are interested in pursuing careers as faculty in 
postsecondary institutions. 

Additionally, Buffalo State seeks to recruit diverse faculty tlu·ough targeted advertising of 
positions in publications with diverse readership at both a local and a national level. 
Local/regional diversity publications include The Challenger and The Rocket, Buffalo News, and 
Panorama Hispano News. For national searches Buffalo State regularly advertises in The 
Chronicle, HigherEdJobs.com, Hispanic Outlook, Inside Higher Education, Diverse Issues in 
Higher Education, Hire Vets.com, and other relevant publications. The college has also been able 
to increase the diversity of the faculty through the SUNY-wide Faculty Diversity Initiative. 
While there has been significant success with these initiatives, the college continues to look for 
altemative ways to increase the number of diverse faculty, including a potential program to 
create Faculty Diversity Fellows for graduate students from underrepresented groups who have 
completed all of their degree requirements except the disse1iation. 

Capacity Progrmns and Courses: Buffalo State has begun a significant assessment of program 
capacity and cost of instruction. In 2014 the Academic Affairs unit led a review of the college's 
program array to help identify areas with very high or very low enrollments. In addition, the 
college recently pmiicipated in the Delaware National Study oflnstructional Costs and 
Productivity. The results of the study are currently under review and will be used in pmi to make 
strategic decisions about capacity and the deployment oflimited resources. 

One of the areas already determined to have significant capacity is the Graduate School. 
Emollment in graduate programs has been on a decline since 2010, which was the height of both 
undergraduate and graduate enrollments at Buffalo State. In pmi, this decline reflects a national 
trend of lower emollments in graduate programs as the economy has recovered from the 
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recession and fewer Americans are seeking refuge from unemployment in graduate schools. At 
Buffalo State the decline is even more severe given the college's traditional role of offering 
graduate programs largely in education, where enrollments are suffering nationally at the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. 

With little sign that the decline in students seeking education degrees will turn around soon, 
Buffalo State is working to identify other programs with significant demand potential. The 
college has been a leader in the Professional Science Master's (PSM) initiative sponsored by 
SUNY and funded by the Sloan Foundation. Buffalo State cmTently offers PSM programs in 
Professional and Applied Computational Math and Great Lakes Ecosystem Science, and others 
are in the development stage. In response to local demand from business, Buffalo State 
submitted and is awaiting approval of a Mechanical and Manufacturing Technology M.S 
program. 

Buffalo State is also working to develop an increasing number of online offerings at both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels as part of the overall enrollment strategy. Currently two 
master's degree programs in Music Education and in Adult Education are offered fully online 
along with two graduate certificates in Adult Education and Human Resource Development. 
Recognizing that these numbers must grow to help fulfill the access mission, Buffalo State 
faculty and staff have become active participants in system-wide efforts to increase our online 
presence. 

In February, 2015, Buffalo State began the three-step Open SUNY Institutional Readiness 
process. The campus has accomplished the first two steps and is now working on the final step, 
closing the gaps identified. Fifty-eight Buffalo State faculty and staff are currently participating 
as SUNY Center for Online Teaching Excellence (COTE) Fellows. A committee of faculty and 
staff to identify potential new online courses and programs and to oversee faculty development 
in this area has also been formed. 

It is anticipated that online offerings may advance our retention goals, therefore future 
examination will include exploring how online and hybrid courses may expedite degree 
completion as well as assist in the completion of ce1tificates that build skills. 

2.2 Completion: 
Completions: Given the demographic shifts in Western New York, the current facilities of the 
campus and the college's overall goals, a significant increase the total student population at 
Buffalo State is not expected. Stabilizing and maintaining a student body of 11,000 is 
anticipated. Meeting and maintaining this goal requires an increase in retention. Buffalo State is 
committed to increasing the retention and graduation rates of our students to help SUNY meet its 
2020 goals. 

Buffalo State will raise the first-year retention rate to 79% by 2020. This number corresponds 
with the highest retention rate at the institution in the last six years, and would be a reversal of a 
slight downward trend. A number of initiatives to address declining retention rates are already 
underway: improving advising, building increased academic supp01t services, and offering 
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increased opportunities for academic engagement. The SUNY Investment Fund resources, if 
awarded, will help Buffalo State strengthen these efforts that are already underway. 

At the same time as work toward increasing first-year retention is underway, Buffalo State is 
committed to increasing the four and six-year graduation rates for its student population. 
President Conway-Turner has formed a Committee on Undergraduate Retention to study the 
specific circumstances surrounding student withdrawals. A "Near Completer" program to target 
students who have fewer than 18 credits to complete to attain a degree has also been initiated. 
Buffalo State staff will make every effort to contact students who left in good standing and invite 
them to come finish their degree. 

One of the major initiatives to address student retention and graduation is an effort to centralize 
student academic support services in E.H. Butler Library in the next 2-3 years. The goal is to 
create a "one-stop shop" for students seeking assistance with any academic difficulties. 
Cu11'ently, students seeking academic assistance are dispatched to various parts of the campus to 
find separate programs in math, writing, study skills, disability services, and all other academic 
supports. With varied hours and uneven facilities, the academic support programs cannot offer 
the degree of assistance required for the success of all students. Under the new configuration in 
Butler Library, increased student use of academic supports is anticipated due to greater visibility 
of existing services, consistent hours of operations, and the ability to assess student needs and 
immediately direct them to appropriate support located in the same building. This new use of 
space in the library is consistent with national trends moving university libraries away from 
being largely repositories of information to actively engaging students in the process of learning. 
Given the challenges outlined above and the impact of the new programs and facilities dedicated 
to student retention and graduation, Buffalo State College expects to see steady improvements in 
four and six-year graduation rates by 2020. The four-year graduation rate will increase from 
23% to 28%, and the six-year rate will increase to 50%. 

With steadily increasing retention and graduation rates at the undergraduate level, and with 
increased attention to growing the graduate programs, Buffalo State looks to increase the total 
number of degrees/awards granted by 2020 as indicated in the chart below: 

2015-16 2020-21 
Undergraduate Degrees 1950 2100 
Graduate Degrees 690 800 
Certificates 35 125 

Although the degrees will not be reflected in Buffalo State's individual accomplishments, 
Buffalo State expects to contribute to SUNY's overall completion agenda by making the Reverse 
Transfer initiative an "opt out" rather than "opt in" program. Once fully implemented, students 
transferring from a community college with a reverse transfer agreement will automatically 
receive their appropriate Associate's degree once the requirements have been met, with no 
further action required by the students. It is expected that if implemented system-wide, an "opt
out" reverse transfer program could increase degree attainment significantly. 
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Student Achievement Success (SAM): Buffalo State is actively participating in the SAM 
initiative and has submitted its data. We anticipate that the numbers of students graduating from 
Buffalo State will increase as we implement many of the initiatives described in this plan. 
Additionally, we expect that the SUNY Seamless Transfer policies will result in an increase in 
the number of students who successfully transfer and graduate within six years. 

First-time Full-time Students Starting Fall 2008 
N=l,507 

Within 6 Years 

Within 5 Years I 

Within 4 Years 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

1111 Total Graduated from SUNY College at Buffalo 11111 Total Graduated from another institution 

" Enrolled at SUNY College at Buffalo m Total Transferred and enrolled 

1111 Current Status Unknown 

Full-time Transfer Students Starting Fall 2008 
N=l,000 

Within 6 Years 

Within 4 Years 

within 2 Years 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

m Total Graduated from SUNY College at Buffalo rl Total Graduated from another institution 

!li1I Enrolled at SUNY College at Buffalo 1111 Total Transferred and enrolled at another institution 

m Current Status Unknown 

Time to Degree Buffalo State does not cmTently have a "Finish in Four" program. The campus 
is, however, developing a plan to implement a contractual completion program to encourage 
four-year degree attainment. The program entitled "Roar in Four," and will begin in fall 2016. 
Under the "Roar in Four" contract, the college will commit to a guaranteed four-year graduation 
with the following conditions: 
Buffalo State shall: 

I) Provide appropriate courses for the major; 
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2) Provide an academic advisor for the student; 
3) Publish major requirements in the catalog; 
4) Notify students of upcoming registration dates and their assigned registration times; 
5) Provide tools that allow students to monitor their degree progress. 

Students shall: 
1) Maintain continuous enrollment (fall and spring semesters); 
2) Complete at least 30 credit hours each year and meet all degree checkpoints along the way; 
3) Remain in good standing with the college and make satisfactory academic progress; 
4) Register within 2 days of assigned registration time; 
5) Accept any available section that can be accommodated in their course schedule. 

While the details of the program are still being finalized, the consistent message to students will 
be that graduation in four years is the expectation. 

2.3 Success: 
SUNY Advantage: Buffalo State College recognizes the imp01iance of high impact educational 
activities, including hands-on research, applied learning, and study abroad. Students are offered 
multiple avenues to engage in hands-on and applied learning, and work to encourage students to 
apply for internships as early as their first year in college. The Career Development Center 
serves as the coordinating body for student internships, both paid and unpaid. In academic year 
2014-15, 1,041 students in 37 different majors participated in internships during the fall, spring, 
or summer. 

One of the centers of excellence in applied learning is Buffalo State College's Great Lakes 
Center, which provides an interdisciplinary approach and applied learning to study the ecology 
of the Great Lakes and their watersheds. The Center is known internationally as a leader in 
freshwater ecosystem studies, bringing in researchers and students from across the globe to learn 
about the challenges and opportunities that exist as we look to manage sustainable use of critical 
environmental resources. Undergraduate and graduate students work closely with faculty in the 
Great Lakes Center on projects with significant potential to help us understand the specific 
systems of the Great Lakes and the more general freshwater ecosystem that can be found 
throughout the globe. 

Studying abroad is well known as a high impact activity that increases student success. Buffalo 
State is home to the oldest study abroad program in SUNY, the Siena program, and offers many 
additional opp01iunities for international education. In 2015, for example, Buffalo State students 
studied in 10 different countries, including China, Rwanda, Turkey, and Chile. The number of 
students studying abroad has dropped recently, from a high of 119 in 2013 to 82 last year. 
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While it is known that patiicipation in study abroad programs can be prohibitively expensive for 
many students, Buffalo State is exploring ways to drive down the costs and make the experience 
available to student regardless of income. The Siena program recently became the beneficiaries 
of a planned gift in the amount of $650,000, which will be used to defray costs for students going 
to Italy. The college continues to look into ways to increase the short and long-term study abroad 
opportunities significantly in the next five years as pmi of our overall effo1i to create engaging 
academic experiences for our students. Given the changing diplomatic relations, one of our 
primary targets will be developing programs for study abroad in Cuba. President Conway
Turner recently returned from a trip to Cuba with multiple oppo1iunities for student and faculty 
exchanges that we will pursue in the next year. Programs in the A1is and Humanities and the 
School of Professions are particularly suited for the interests of students in Cuba, and we expect 
to begin exchanges as early as fall 2016. 

Financial Literacy: A significant number of Buffalo State students are first-generation, low
income students, and are especially vulnerable to withdrawing from college due to financial 
difficulties. Buffalo State currently offers a brief financial literacy program as pati of our 
orientation program, but more can be done in this regard. Working with faculty who have 
relevant expertise, the Vice President of Student Affairs will develop a more vigorous financial 
literacy program targeting first-year students and transfer students. Our student default rates have 
already shown steady decline in the last few years, moving from 11.1 % in 2009 at the height of 
the recession, to 7 .5% in fall 2014. With even greater attention to financial literacy, we 
anticipate the number to drop to 6.0% by 2020. 

2.4 Inquiry: 
Total Sponsored Activity: Buffalo State has a commendable record of sponsored pro grains, with 
total expenditures in 2014-15 of$23,445,165. Faculty and professional successfully apply for 
funding through grants at the local, regional, and national level and have used their expertise to 
conduct research and service activities that have had a significant impact on the local region and 
the State of New York. 
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Beginning in January 2014 the Center for Development of Human Services (CDHS) was 
reorganized to be part of Buffalo State's newly formed Institute for Community Health 
Promotion (ICHP), which also incorporates the Center for Health and Social Research (CHSR). 
As part of the reorganization the Collaborative Research Initiative (CR!) was launched, to 
increase the value of projects used for cost sharing. It is anticipated that the increases in 
innovative research that will come out of the CRI will lead to increases in sponsored activity, 
through CDHS as well as through faculty-originated projects. 

One of the new areas of emphasis for sponsored activity at Buffalo State will be increasing the 
connections between local industries and our academic programs. The School of Arts and 
Humanities, for example, has stated plans to increase industry-sponsored activity in Television 
and Film Atts area and the School of the Professions Engineering Technology and 
Fashion/Textile Design has industry connections and is working to increase funding from these 
sources. Academic depattments in the School of Natural and Social Sciences are increasing 
industry connections through the development of Professional Science Master's degree 
programs, and this will lead to increased application for industry-sponsored funding. 

With this new engagement oflocal industry and with a continuing commitment to support 
faculty and staff applying for research grants, Buffalo State will contribute to SUNY's overall 
goal to increase sponsored activity by increasing institution activity by 19.4% over the next five 
years, to reach a total of $28 million by 2020. 

Engaged Leat·ning: In addition to the applied learning opportunities involved in internships 
described above, Buffalo State College also emphasizes the importance of service learning for 
students. The college takes seriously its mission to "enhance the quality of life in Buffalo and 
the larger community" and incorporate service learning into many of our courses. The Volunteer 
and Service-Learning Center tracks the number of courses and student hours devoted to service 
learning directly associated with academic courses, though a significant number of students, 
faculty, and staff contribute many more volunteer hours that are left untracked as they are not a 
patt of a course. 

SERVICE-
LEARNING 
ACTIVITY 

2009-
2010 

2010-
2011 

2011-
2012 

2012-
2013 

2013-
2014 

2014-
2015 

# of Facultv 39 40 57 46 48 52 
# of Courses 72 79 86 90 104 115 
# of Students 1,501 1,688 1,677 1,761 1,684 1,648 
# of Community 
Partners 

142 122 130 178 133 122 

# of Service Hours 33,349 37,465 38,493 42,448 41,435 42,125 

The number of students enrolled in these courses has remained relatively steady in the last five 
years; we anticipate a slow growth in this area as we maintain our status as a Carnegie Engaged 
Campus. 
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Scholarship, Discovery and Innovation: Undergraduate Research: Buffalo State has a strong 
record of supporting undergraduate research, and is recognized nationally as a leader in this area. 
The Office of Undergraduate Research (OUR) suppo1is student/faculty engagement in research 
and creative activities across all disciplines. Its director, Dr. Jill Singer, won an NSF grant 
through the Division of Undergraduate Education's WIDER program to scale to the national 
level Buffalo State's evaluation method. This collaborative award pminers Buffalo State with the 
Council on Undergraduate Research and supports "Improving Undergraduate Education Through 
Community Building and Adoption of an Evidence-based Practice to Evaluate Undergraduate 
Research" in the amount of$787,146, with Buffalo State's portion of the budget at $659,046; the 
duration of the project is 36 months with a start date of January I, 2015. This evaluation will 
help demonstrate the impact of undergraduate summer research pro grains and the results will be 
shared nationally. 

In 2014-15, 26 students were granted summer research stipends, 34 students received travel 
awards, 24 students presented at the inaugural SUNY Undergraduate Research Conference, and 
378 students participated in the 17111 annual Student Research and Creativity Celebration. Over 
150 faculty members served as mentors for student research in the last year, demonstrating the 
widespread commitment across campus for this high-impact activity. 

The faculty are engaged scholars, with a strong record of publications, performances, and 
conference presentations. Cm1'ently, faculty report on their activities annually but it is difficult to 
provide a cumulative assessment of overall activity. Buffalo State is partnering with Doolli to 
develop a centralized faculty rep01iing system to capture a better sense of faculty productivity 
outside the classroom. The first reporting using this system took place in spring 2015 and we are 
working to refine its capabilities to better serve faculty and administration. 

2.5 Engagement: 
START-UP New York/Small Business: Although Buffalo State does not have a final Start-Up 
NY program yet, our Small Business Development Center (SBDC) frequently receives Stmi-Up 
NY leads and candidates. Our staff work closely with these individuals to determine the best 
course of action moving forward. Buffalo State has worked closely with many different pminers 
to help local and regional entrepreneurs develop successful businesses in and around the City of 
Buffalo. The SBDC offers one-to-one counseling opportunities for individuals interested in 
starting their own businesses. 

Year # of 
Entrepreneurs 
Counseled 

Jobs 
Created 

Jobs 
Saved 

Investment 

2010-11 1404 309 201 $17,491,100 
2011-12 1391 303 141 $8,464,809 
2012-13 1317 296 326 $10,731,942 
2013-14 1255 181 109 $7,367,282 
2014-15 1309 188 515 $6,600,053 
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In addition to these one-on-one sessions, the SBDC offers extensive workshops and training 
programs. In the most recent year, the SBDC offered 41 training programs that drew 945 
attendees. 

Alumni/Philanthropic Suppmt: 
Alumni: There are over I 00,000 known Buffalo State alumni living in the United States and 
around the world. More than 57,000 still reside in the college's core service area of Western New 
York. Over the past three years, Buffalo State has worked to enhance the engagement of alumni 
with the campus. In order to reach the goal of increased alumni participation, the decision was 
made to transition away from the traditional "Chapter" model toward a more inclusive and 
adaptive "Network" model. Networks involve alumni who share a common thread based on at 
least one of four criteria: Generational (class year, era, and decade), Affinity/Social (clubs, 
Greek organizations), Academic (major or depmtment), and Geographic (location). Special 
emphasis has been placed on cultivating networks, increasing student engagement activities and 
increasing educational programs to assist alumni. By focusing on networks and providing 
targeted communication channels the college has seen a significant increase in both the number 
of events (240% increase) and the number of people attending these events (92% increase) 
during the past two years. There has been a corresponding rise in the amount of online 
interaction with alumni, seeing more than 25% annual growth in most of the online metrics for 
engagement. One key measure of alumni affinity for their alma mater is alumni giving. The 
college is currently engaged in preparing an active online campaign to draw attention to the 
many ways to suppmt and promote the campus, including financial suppo1t. This activity will 
allow Buffalo State to benchmark the online oppo1tunity and to expand the alumni donor base 
with a goal to increase the alumni giving rate to 5% by 2020. 

Philanthropic Support: Buffalo State is proud to have raised the most of any SUNY 
comprehensive college for 3 years in a row (2011-12, 2012-13, and 2013-14). In 2014-15 the 
Buffalo State College Foundation assets exceeded $SOM, excluding the value of the Student 
Apartment Complex (STAC) which it owns. The Buffalo State Foundation currently sponsors 
three endowed faculty positions and provides nearly $2M annually in student 
scholarships/fellowships; including $500,000 for the honor's program. 

Transforming Lives: A Campaign for Buffalo State was the institution's first-ever comprehensive 
campaign. The campaign goal was $20M with a four year timeframe. On June 30, 2015 the 
campaign successfully concluded by raising $27,320,316 from over 9000 donors. The campaign 
included five targeted fundraising areas: 

• Student Scholarship Support, $11,654,797 
• Enhancing the Student Experience, $2,789,974 
• Enhancing the Campus, $3,903,058 
• Excellence in Faculty Teaching, Research, and Servke, $5,986,450 
• Fund for Buffalo State, $2,986,037 

Plans for the next campaign are already underway, with a targeted date of July 2017 to begin the 
silent phase. In the interim, the Office of Institutional Advancement is working to increase the 
overall level of engagement of alumni and potential donors through multiple strategies toward 
the goal of generating $6 million in funds raised averaged out of the next five years. 
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Buffalo State is preparing to construct an Alumni House and Visitors Center, with a completion 
date of fall 2017. Institutional Advancement staff are developing predictive models for annual 
and major gift prospects which will identify prospects for cultivation of gifts towards the next 
campaign, increase the numbers of President Circle members ( our leadership annual giving 
level), and increase the alumni giving rate to 5% by 2020. 

Civic Engagement: As noted above, Buffalo State College was recently recognized as a Carnegie 
Community Engaged campus. Serving the local community is a key component of Buffalo 
State's mission, and it is a central element of our identity. The Volunteer and Service-Learning 
Center (VSLC) offers a centralized office where many activities are coordinated. Through 
volunteer and service-learning effmts coordinated by the VSLC in 2014-2015, 62,724 hours of 
service were completed through volunteer, service-learning and other community engagement 
initiatives. This equates to $1,684,767 contributed to the local economy according to the 
Independent Sector which places the value of volunteering at $26.86 per hour in New York 
State. Though impressive on its own, this is only a snapshot of the many examples of civic 
engagement that can be found at Buffalo State. 

Economic Impact: The most recent comprehensive Economic Impact study for Buffalo State 
College took place in 2009. At that time, the estimated annual impact of the College was $772 
million. We plan to develop a new study over the next year as part of our strategic planning 
effort. 

SECTION 3: Conclusion and Expected Impact 

As the largest comprehensive in the SUNY system, Buffalo State College understands and 
embraces the institution's significant in contributing to SUNY's overall goals for 2020.The 
system goals mticulated are consistent with the campus wide goals and these will be fu1ther 
delineated during our strategic planning process. The SUNY Excels continuous improvement 
plan provides a framework through which we can target and monitor m·eas in need of 
improvement and acknowledge those areas where we are already achieving at a high level. 

Summary of Goals: 
• Through improved advising, increased pmticipation in high impact educational 

oppo1tunities, m1d the development of new academic programs of interest to today's 
students, Buffalo State College will increase the retention rate to 79% by 2020. 

• Buffalo State will increase attention to and focus on retention issues that affect second 
and third-year students, resulting in an increase in overall degree attainn1ent. 

• Through the development of new graduate programs and greater participation in OPEN 
SUNY, Buffalo State will increase the number of graduate degrees completed. 

• By creating an "opt out" rather than an "opt in" reverse transfer program, Buffalo State 
will assist in degree completion rates at the Associate's level. 

• Buffalo State will develop and implement a Finish in Four (Roar in Four) program to 
increase the percentage of students who earn their undergraduate degree in four years. 
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• To lessen the financial strain that causes many students to withdraw from college, and to 
improve the student financial aid default rates, Buffalo State will develop a required 
Financial Literacy program for all students. 

• Buffalo State will continue to lead by example in the high impact practice of 
undergraduate research. 

• Buffalo State will develop an electronic database and reporting system that accurately 
captures the research and creative activities of our faculty. 

• Faculty and professional staff will increase sponsored program activity to reach a goal of 
$28 million by 2020. 

• The college's alumni giving rate will increase to 5% by 2020. 

Projected Outcomes: 
As Buffalo State College achieves these goals, we expect to have a significant positive impact on 
the local community, the State of New York, and most imp01iantly, on our students. The 
transformative power of a college education is perhaps most keenly felt in populations like ours, 
comprised of highly diverse students many of whom are the first in their families to attend 
college. We will provide the suppo1i necessary to graduate more students, reduce the cost of 
completion, and create opportunities for success inside and outside the classroom. 
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Buffalo State College 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 

Naming of Building and Grounds Committee Report 

College Council Meeting 
February 2, 2016 

In accordance with the Guidelines for Naming Opportunities on State University 

Campuses; and in recognition of a gift to Buffalo State from Eleanor T. Murray; President 

Katherine S. Conway-Turner has approved the naming of the EleanorT. Murray Studio Arena 

Archives Collection. 

Buffalo State will record this transaction in the record of named spaces and assets 

maintained at the college. Arrangements will be made to dedicate the Eleanor T. Murray 

Studio Arena Archives Collection in honor/memory of Eleanor T. Murray at a date to be 

specified. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Linda A. Dobmeier, '71 
Chair, Buffalo State College Council 

1300 Elmwood Avenue Buffalo, New York 14222-1095 



Buffalo State College 

RESOLUTION COLLEGE COUNCIL 

At its February 2, 2016 meeting, the Buffalo State College Council recommended; and President 
Conway-Turner approved; that the Studio Arena Archives Collection housed in the E. H. Butler Library be 
named In honor of Eleanor T. Murray. 

Eleanor Murray, nee Thompson, was born July 26, 1922, in the Raimund mining camp 
near Bessemer, Alabama, where her father was the mining engineer. She grew up in 
Bessemer and then attended the University of Illinois, where she majored in English, 
with an emphasis on Theater. Eleanor graduated in 3 years, in 1942, so she could marry 
Gerard Murray, a chemical engineer working for DuPont on wartime projects. During 
the years of World War II she moved with her husband to Indiana, Illinois and 
Tennessee. In 1945 the couple moved to Buffalo, NY, where she subsequently raised 
her four children. 

During the 1950's and 1960's, Eleanor was regularly active raising funds for various 
community groups. In 1964 she was invited to join the Studio Arena Women's 
Organization, where she put her fund raising skills to very good use. From that time, 
until the final days of the Studio Arena Theatre, Eleanor raised hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for the theater- and contributed significant amounts from her own resources. 

Eleanor initiated and was very involved with the theater's popular costume show, which 
was presented to numerous schools and community groups throughout Western New 
York. In addition, she served as President of the Studio Arena Women's Committee and 
then served on the Board of Directors for the theater. 

With a life-long love of theater, and as a longtime proponent of the arts in Buffalo, 
particularly the Studio Arena Theatre, Eleanor T. Murray has established this endowed 
fund to ensure the archival records and history of the Studio Arena Theatre are 
preserved for future generations. 

This honor is given in consideration of a gift made to Buffalo State by Eleanor T. Murray, and in 
recognition of many years of service as a member of the Buffalo community. 

Linda A. Dobmeier, '71, Chair, Buffalo State College Council 

Bonita R. Durand, Secretary to the College Council 

1300 Elmwood Avenue D\lffnlo, New York 14222-!095 
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Providing field, cultural, and 
pedagoglcal experiences In 

I 

large! counlry 
Conducling follow up 
reflec1ion and research 
presentations 
Hosting IPDS partners on 
campus as port of a formal 
exchange 

Retreat, and the Nafionol 
Association for PDS 
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Q uestions? 
o Thank you for the appar1unily lo present! 

Alignment lo Slrotegtc Pion 

SD 4 Arliculole the distinctive 
features of fhe Buffalo Slate 
educollonol expe,ience for use In 
lmtilulionollmoge, marketing, 
and rccrultment. 

Include disclpline-opp,opriate 
high impact leoining practices 
such os lnfemshlps, sludent 
retearch, service learning. global 
leam[ng, field experiences. and 
culminating senior experiences in 
the curiicula of oll pro91oms. 

IPDS Meets th~ Goof by: 

Offering unique shorl•term, 
facutty-led, inlemolional 
expe,iences designed 
specifically for teacher 
candidates 
Preparing new teachers for 
I heir fuhxe clossrooms locolly, 
not1ono11y. and lntemolionolly 
Building student and focully 
leodershipsklUs 
Pcoviding research 
oppo,funilie.s for students and 
foc1,1lty 
Conceplualinng global service 
leoining al home and 
lntemationa!ty 
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Cha llenges 
o Appreciate the support of: 

1. Donors 
2. International Education Office 
J . VSLC 
,1. Graduate Student Association 
s. SOE Dean's Office 
6. Deporlmenl Chairs 

o However. funding continues to be our 
greatest challenge 

IPDS Informa tion Resources 

o Individual Program Websites 

o Parliclpanl and Faculty Biogs 

o Participant Tesllmonlals / Profile Posters 

http://schoolofeducation.buffglostgte.edu 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Minutes from 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Buffalo State College Council 

February 2, 2016 

Attending: Chair Ms. Linda Dobmeier; Mr. Todd Brason; Ms. Melissa Brinson; Mr. Allen "Pete" Grum; 
Mr. Mylous Hairston; Mr. Charles Naughton; Mr. Robert Zak; Student Elected Representative, Ms. 
Emily Leminger; President Kate Conway-Turner, Dr. Bonita Durand 

1. Discussion: The Council reviewed a final version of a Confidential Self-Evaluation of College 

Council Performance. 

Action: The Council voted to adopt the Confidential Self-Evaluation of College_Council 

Performance and implement it in May, 2016. 

2. Discussion: Council Chair Dobmeier read the letter of resignation tendered to her from Gary 

Brost due to his permanent relocation from Buffalo to Florida. 

Action: The Council voted to have Ms. Dobmeier send Mr. Brost a letter thanking him for his 

service to the Council. 

3. Action: Ms. Dobmeier called for a motion to move out of executive session. Mr. Zak moved to 

end executive session; Ms. Brinson seconded the motion; the motion carried unanimously. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Bonita R. Durand 

Secretary to the College Council 
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